
. CLEABFIELD, JULY 2, 1862.

I BATHER THINK I WILL. s

Ob f I'll toll you of a fellow,
Of a fellow I have seen,

Who is neither white nor yellow,
Bat is altogether green.

He bas told me of a cottage,
Of a cottage on a bill ;

And be begged me to accept him,
Sat I hardly think I will.

Now the tears the creature wasted,
Were enough to turn a mill ;

Then bis name it isn't charming,
For it's only common "Bill ;"

And be wishes me to wed him,
But I hardly think I will.

And be begged me to accept bim,
Bat I hardly think I will.

0 he whispered of devotion,
Of devotion pure and deep,

But it seemed so very silly,
That I nearly fell asleep.

And he thinks it would be pleasant,
As we journey down the hill,

To go band in hand togother,
But I hardly think I will.

He was here last night to see me,
And be made so long a stay,

1 began to think the blockhead,
Never meant to go away.

At first I learned to hate him,
And 1 know I hate bim still,

Yet be urges me to have him,
But I hardly think I will.

I'm sure I wouldn't choose bim,
But the very duce is in it ;

For he says if I retuse bim,
That he couldn't live a minuto !

And you know, the blessed Bible,
Plainly says, "we must not kill,"

So I've thought the matter over,
And I rather think I will !

When the times are too fast, it is well to bo
behind them.

Gen. Pope bas taken 25,000 prisoners since
the war began.

A false friend and a shadow attend only
when the sun shines.

The gates of heaven are low arched; we
must enter upon our knees.

As small print most tires the eyes, so little
affairs most disturb and annoy us.

The papers announce that the rebels are
pressing niggers. It is an old habit of some
of them.

"Hog or dog 1 that's the question," as
Robertson said when he sat dawn to a plate of
fried sausage.

Why is the Atlantic Ocean like the Star
Spangled Banner? Because it shall never
cease to wave.

The sugar beet, so successful in France,
bas been planted in Illinois, and a thousand
acres of it will be grown this year.

Flavel said that if men should rise from the
dead and read their epitaphs, some of them
would think they bad got into tbe wrong grave.

The rebels blew up the Merrimac when they
saw tnat it was about to be captured. Isn't it
about time for them to blow up their Con
federacy ?

You may wish to get a wife without a fail-
ing j but what if the lady, after you fliid her,
happens to be in want of a husband of thu
same .character ?

A ynng lady-studyi- French and finding
that "bejle" meant "fine," told somebody in
a letter that we bad a great deal of belle
weather lately.

Among the conditious of sale by an Irish
auctioneer was the following : The highest
bidder to be tbe purchaser, unless some gen-
tleman bids more.

"Mother," said Ike Partington, "did you
know that tho 'Iron Horse' has but one ear ?"
"One ear, child ! what do you mean 1"
'Why the engin-ee- r, of course."

Qullip says, when he sees kisses between
women, it reminds him of two handsome un-
matched gloves charming things for their
proper mates but good for nothing, that way.

Captain Boggs of tho United States gun-
boat Varuna, who sunk six rebel steamers on
the Mississippi, and fought his vessel until she
was sunk, is a nephew ol the gallant Lawrence,
whose "Don't give up the ship," bas become
historic.

What a glorious world this would be if all
its lnnsoitants could say with Shakespeare's
shepherd : "Sir. I am a true laborer : I earn
what I wear; I owe no man a hate ; envy no
man's nappiness ; glaa of otlier men's good ;
content with my farm."

A German wrote an obituary on the death
of his wife, of which the iollowinjr is a codv :

'If my wife had lived until next Friday she
would have been dead just two weeks. Noth
ing is possible mit de Almity. As de treo
falls so must it stand."

An old saying current in European military
Circles, runs In this wise : Tho Spanish to
Duua ions, iho French to take them. The
English to hold them. To render this com-
plete the following should be added : Tho
Confederates to evacuate them.

An Irishman who had been reduced to a
mere shadow by a severu illness, was asked by
bis physician what he thought of the future
state. "Ah ! docther, it makes no differ
ence," was the answer, yez ain't lett enough
or me for tbe devil to naturalize, no how !"

Childhood is like a mirror, catching and re
fleeting images from around it. Remember
that an impious or profane thought uttered by
a parent's lip may operate upon the young
neart use a careless spray of water thrown
upon polished steel, staining it with rust which
no alter scouring can efface.

A traveler says; If you wish to raise an
American's pride to fever heat io England,
by any other allusion than to the flag of his
Union, touch bis pocket "Windsor sir!"
said one of the true grit, to an Englishman,
who pompously described the palace of his
sovereign, " Windsor! I've beard of it, I'm

, going to see it, and, if I like tbe place, 1 in-
tend to buy it !"

; The Last Good Night. The night after
'grandfather died, G. and F., of 'some three
, or fonr yeats of age, were dismissed as usual,
with their good-nig- ht kiss, in the ball at the
foot of the stairs, to go to their trundle-bed- .
We listened lest any strange fear should over-
take 'them. As they passed the chamber
where the remains lay, one of them said :

Let us go in and bid grandpa good-by- e.

" (God may let him hear us. So they opened the
door, and by the distant light ot the hall lamp,

. went up to the bed, uttered their sweet good-
night, and went happily to their rest.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
The Raftsman's Journal is published on Wed

nesday at SI,50 per annum in advance. If not
paid at tbe beginning ot tne year, $2,00 will oe
charged.

Advertisements will be inserted at SI, 00 per
square, for three or less insertions Twelve lines
(or less) counting a square. For every additional
insertion 25 cents will be charged. A deduction
will Do made to yearly advertisers.

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un
til ail arrearages are paid, except at tne option 01
the publisher. S.J.KOW.

COUNT V DIRECTORY

TIME OF HOLDING COURT.
2d Monday in January, I 3d Monday in June,
3d " in March, 4th ' in Sept'm'r.
Of each year, and continue two week if necessary.

COUNTY AND DISTRCT OFFICERS.
Pres't Judge Hon. Samuel Linn, Bellefonte.
As'te.Judges Hon. J. D. Thompson, Curwensville

lion. James Bloom, Forrest
Sheriff. . . . Edward Perks, . . Clearfield-Prothonotary- ,

John L. Cuttle, . .
Reg. & Rec. . James Wrigley, . . "
District Att'y, Israel Test, .... 14

Treasurer. . . Joseph Shaw, . .

Co. Surveyor, 11. B. Wright, . . Qlen Hope.
Commiss'n'rs, Wm. Merrell, . . . Clearfield.

S. C. Thompson, . Morrisdale.
Jacob Kuntz, . . . Luthersburg.

Auditors. . . J. B. Shaw, . . Clearfield.
B. C Bowman, . . "
Chas Worrell, . N.Washington

'Coroner. ... J. W. Potter . . . Lecontes Mill
Co.Superind't Jessee Broomall, . Curwensville

LIST OF POST-OFFICE-

Townships. Names of P. O. Navies of P.M.
Glen - (. W. Caldwell.Beccaria, - - Hope, -

Bell, - - - Bower, - - W M'Cracken..... Chest, .... Thos.A. M'Uhee,
n ... J.WCush, - - - - Campbell..... Ostend, - - - - H.L.Henderson.

Bloom, - - Forrest. - - - - James Bloom.
Clearfield Jaa. Forrest.Boggs, - - - Bridge, -

Bradford, - Williams' Grove, - Jas. E. Watson.
Brady, - - - Luthersburg, - - R. II. Moore.

' ... Troutville, - - Charles Sloppy.
" Jefferson . John- - Line, - Ileberlin.

Burnside, NewWashington$ James Gallaher.
" ... Burnside, - W. C. Irvin.
" ... Patchinville, - - Jack Patchin.

Chest,- - - - - Jlurd, - - - - G. Tozor, jr.
Clearfield, - Clearfield. - - - M. A. Frank
Covington, - Frenchville, - P. A. Gaulin.

" - - - Karthaus, - - - J. Je.W. bohnarr
Curwensville Curwonsville, - - T. W. Fleming.
Decatur, - Philipsburg, Centre county, Fa.

" - - West Decatur, - - fcopnienaaebacn
Ferguson, - Marron, - - - - Edui. Williams.

Hellcn Post Elk Pa.Fox, - - - - Office, county,
Girard, - - - Leconte's Mills, - C. Mignot.

" - - - Bald Hills, - - - William Carr.
Goshen, - - Shawsville, - - - A. B. Shaw.
Graham, - - Grahamton,- - - - Thos. 11. Forcee.
Guelich, - - Smith's Mills, - - A. G. Fox..... Madera, - - - - Chas. J. Pusey.
Huston, - - Tyler, .... David Tyler.

" - - - Pennfield, - - - H. Woolward
Jordan, - - Ansonville, - - - Eliza Chase.
Karthaus, Salt Lick, ... Geo. Ileckadorn
Knox, - - - New Millport, - - M. O. Stirk,
Lawrence, - Breckenridge, - - J.W.Thompson
Morris, - - - Kylertown, - - - Jas. Thompson.

- - - .Morrisdale. - - - Jas. McClelland
Penn, - - - Lumber City .t - - H. W. Spencer.

" - - Grampian 11 ills, - A. C. Moore,
Pike, - - - - Curwensville, - - T. W. Fleming.

" - - - - Bloomingville, - - Beni. F. Dale.
Union, - - - Rockton, - - - - D. E. Brubaker.
Woodward, Jeffries, - - - - Jos. Loskett.

4 This Post Office will do for Chest township.
Will answer for Fergi.son township.

IJYDE HOUSE, RIDGWAY, PENN'A.
A S. J. OSGOOD. PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel is new, and furnished in modern stylo,
baa ample accommodations, and is in all respects
a nrst class house. February 6, Istil.

JUST FROM THE EAST.

RICHARD MOSSOP,
DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, &C,
MARKET STREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Read the folloiving lisLof goods ami profit thereby
is neap FOE THE LADIES. Goods
Cheap (foods
Cheap Always on hand a largestock of La-

dies (ioods
Cheap goods such as Coburg Cloth, Goods
Cheap Alpacas, De Laincs, Ginghams, Goods
Cheap Prints, Chintz, Kerchief3, Nu-bie- s. Goods
Cheap Bonnets, Gloves, etc. Goods
Cheap FOR GENTLEMEN, Qoods
Cheap Always on hand Black, Blue. Brown Goods
Cheap and Grey Cloths, Fancy and Black Goods
Cheap Casiineres. S'attinets, Cassinets, Goods
Cheap Tweeds, Plain and Fancy Vest-ing-s. Goods
Cheap Shirting, etc.. etc. etc. Goods
Cheap READY-MAD- E, Goods
Cheap Such as Coats, rants, Vests, Under-

shirts,
Goods

Cheap and other Flannel shirts, Goods
Cheap Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neck-

ties,
Goods

Cheap Gum Boots and Shoes, and Goodt
Cheap a variety of other articles. Goods
Cheap TTriTi?irnr r rinro Goods
V;eaf'Such as Unbleached and Bleached Goods
V"c"'l Muslins. Colored Muslins. Linen Goods
Chear, Goodsand cotton tablecloths, Oil cloth,Cheap Linen and hemp tow Is. car-

pets,
Goods

Cheap curtains, fringe, etc Goods
Cheap Goods
Cheap HARDWARE, AC. Goods
Cheap If you want Nails or spikes, Manure Goods
Cheap or other forks, Saw-mi- ll or other Goods
Cheap sawg, Smoothing irons. Locks, Goods
Cheap Hinges, etc., go to Mossop's Goods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Knives and forks, Butcher Knives, Goods
Cheap Shoe and Stove blacking, Manilla Goods
Cheap and hemp ropes, Ink, Paper or " Goods
Cheap Pens, Powder, Shot or Lead, Goods
Cheap etc., buy them at Mossop's. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Shoe Last or Pegs. Palm or Fancy Goods
Cheap Soap, Starch, Wall Paper or Win-

dow
Goods

Cheap Shades, Lamps, Lamp tubes Goods
Cheap or Wicks, coal oil, etc , go to Goods
Cheap jjlossop s cheap cash store. Goods
Cheap, IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Goods
Cheap, Good extra family Flour, White or Goodsbrown sugar, hams, shoulders orCheap, Goc fl
Cheapl sides, coffee; Imperial, Young Goods
Cheap, Hyson orblacK tea, buy them Goods
Cheap, at Mossop's cheap for cash. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Tallow candles, fine or coarse salt, Goods
Cueap Syrup or molasses, cheese, dried Goods
Cheap apples or peaches, water or 80-d- o Goods
Cheap cracKers, call at Mossop's Goods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Port wine for Medical or Sacramen-

tal
Goods

Cheap uses, Sweet wioe, old Monon-gahel- a Goods
Cheap or rye whisKy, Cherry Goods
Cheap and Cognac brandy, buy at Goads
Cheap Mossop's cheap cash store. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Raiscns, Figs, Prunes or dried Cur-

rants;
Goods

Cheap Goodsfilberts, cream, pecan orCheap ground nuts, candies, Liquorice Goods
Cheap or Liquorice root, buy them Goods
Cheap at Mossop's cheap and good. Goods
Cheap Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap To buy any other article cheap, bej,
Cheap sure to go to Mossop, for he sells q00(is
Cheap cheaper for cash than any other '

Goods
Cheap person in Clearfield county. gooiIs
Cheap November 27. 1HBI. ap27 59. Cr0od.
Approval country prorluce oj every kind taken at
the usual market prices tn exchange for goods

BOGGS TP. FARMS FOR SALE. One
124 acres 85 cleared and under

good tence. A log house 22 by 26, plank house 1ft
by 18, log barn, smithy and all necessary

thereon. Large springand spring-hous- e con-
venient to house. The land is well watered and
has sufficient wood and fencing timber. There is
an orchard of large grafted treos. and a young or-
chard on place, all choice fruit. It is convenient
for pasturing droves. ALSO, one containing 90

cleared and under fence balance well
timbered. This land has a log house and stable
thereon. For terms apply to

October 15. L. J. CKANS, Clearfield.

mm RAFT
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ! !

A Fact Worth Knowing !

The undersigned informs his old friends and the
public generally that he has just received and o- -

pened, at his old stand in Bradford township, a
NEW AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

SEASONABLE GOODS,
consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware, Queensware
Groceries, and all other articles usually kept in a
country store, which he will dispose of at as low
rates as they can be purchased in the county, and
of as good quality, if not better. He respectfully
solicits all to give him a call and examine his
stock before purchasing elsewhere, and he feels
certain that they will buy from him.

jyll MATTHEW FORCEE.

HOUSE, CLEARFIELD,CLEARFIELD having purchased the
furniture and interest from If. H. Morrow, in said
House, is now prepared for the reception of tran
sient and permanent boarders.. Every depart
ment connected with his establishment will be
conducted second to none in the county. He res-

pectfully solicits a share of public patronage.
July 11, lSt50.-- y. GEO. N. COLBURN.

LOOK HERE
New Summer Goods!

Afiesh arrival of Spring and Summer Goodsat
Occola, Clearfield county, Pa.

Wo havo just icceived and are opening a care-
fully selected stock of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

Groceries, Hardware, Queensware,
DRUGS, OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS,

Boots and Shoes (warranted,) Hats and Caps
(latest style,) Stationary, wooden ware,

Brooms, etc.. etc.
Bost Cincinati sugar cured hams at 12i cents per

pound, plain hams, excellent quality 9
cts., shoulders 7 cts., per pound- -

All of which will be sold on the most reason-
able terms for cash or approved country pro-
duce.

May 21, 1862. LIPPINCOTT, LONG & CO.

1VO. 2, WAKE UP ! The undersigned wouldI ' respectfully inform the citizens of Clearfield
and vicinity, that he continues to do all kinds of
Blacksniithing on short notice and in the very
best style, at the Old Shop alongside of the Town
Hall. Edge tools of all kinds .made and dressed
in the best manner, and warranted to give entire
satisfaction. The public will remember, that I
am not in the habit of turning off jobs on account
of not being able to do them. All I ask is a trial,
and then the public may judge of tho work for
themselves. Remember the Shop" at tho
Town Hall. JAMES HAFF.

Clearfield Pa , August 13. 1R6I.
N. B. Any jobs that Mr. Passmore cannot exe-

cute, will be done on very short notice.

HAETSWICK'S
DRUG STORE.

v Market Street, Clearfield, Pa.

Constantly on hand a largo and well selected
stock of

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
And Dye-Stuff- s,

Paint Brushes, and Brushes of all kinds

PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES,
TOBACCO & SEGARS, STATIONERY,

Liquors for Medical Purposes,
Including Brandy. Whiskey, Gin, Port, Sherry

and Madeira Wines, ic.

TRUSSES,
A large stock constantly on hand, of the most

approved make for durability and comfort.
Tho Doctor will personally superintend this

department of the business.
May 23, 1862

NEW DRUG STORE.
The subscriber has opened a full and com-

plete assortment of D R U G S in the newbriek
building which he recently erected on ihe corner
of Locust and Cherry streets, in the Borough of
Clearfield, where he will at all times be happy to
accommodate any personwho may desire article in
hisline. The business will be confined strictly to a

DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION BUSINESS,
and no pains will be spared to render satisfaction.

Dr. Woods, may always bo found and consulted
in the "Drugstore," when not absent on profes-
sional business. A separate room for. consul ta
tion is attached to the Store, where patients may
be examined privately.

Every article usually found in such an estab-
lishment will be kept on hand, and sold at greatly
red uced pi ices. Terms being strictly Cash will en-
able them to offer inducements in tho way of prices.

Physicians will be supplied at a small percent-
age overcostand carriage. Theirorders are solici-
ted. Every article sold will be pure and of the
best quality. M. WOODS.

Clearfield, Pa., February 13, 1861-t- f.

Spring Opening at
n. w. smith & COS,

Of the latest and most fashionable
a o o r s.

IIRST QUALITY OF PRINTS, Warranted good
and fast colors, for sale at our former

prices to wit : 12i centa per yard.
Also, a large stock of Pamina's and Zygias. tho

now raging ineterials for travelling costumes
and promenade dresses ;

With a complete assortment of Ladies' Dress trim-
mings, Buttons, Tassels. Cords. SkirtBraids, Ber-
lin Zephyr Worsted, Shetland Wool, Embroi-
dery, Silks, etc. A choice lot of trimmings
for Zouave's, consisting of Gimp, Silk,
White Bugles, Steel Bugles, Gilt Zou-

aves, Blark Zouaves, etc., etc., etc.
With Superior Stock of

Bareges, Cords, Alpaca,
Prints, Cottonades, Brilliants,
Cambrics, Denims, Lawn robes,
Delano Shawls, Furu. Checks, Handkerchiefs,
Stella Shawls, Hickory stripe, Irish Linnen,
Cham brays, Tweeds, Gents' superior
Ginghams, Cord. Drills, Neck ties.
Lawns, Rep De Laines, Black Silk
Meillures, Balzorines, Handkerchiefs,
Kcnt'y Jeans, Mozainbiques, Hoop skirts,
Fan. Ca8simere,Lace Mitts, Doylies, Chintz.

Don't lose the Opporiunity to Economise !

Go to H W. S. & Co's, where you will receive a
superior article at a small advance oncost.

Men Awake!!
Don't throw away your means when by going to

H. W. S. & Co's, you can get a real good
article of a Kip Boot for S3.00.

Call and see also our men's extra heavy
Plough Shoes.

As Times are Easing so are our Price.

! LADIES !! Remember we areLADIES best quality of calico at 121 cents" per
yard, cash. LIPPINCOTT, LONG A CO,

May 21, 1862 Oceola Mills. Pa.

I" I M E ! L I M E I I Farmers Lime your
3LA Lands. The subscriber would inform the
farmers of Clearfield county, that he keeps con-
stantly on band "at the Jones Kiln at Tyrone a
large stock of lime, and will furnish on contract
any quantity at the terminus of the Tyrone and
Philipsburg Railroad.

March 19, 1S62. WM. II. ROBERTSON.
N. B. Lime constantly on hand at Sandy Ridge

Station, on the Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad.

STONE WARE MANUFACTORYNEW IN CLEARFIELD, PA.
The undersigned takes this method of inform

ing the public that he has commenced the manu
facture of Stone-War- e in the Borough of Clear
field, and thst he is now prepared to supply all
who may want them with Milk and Cream Crocks,
Jugs. Jars, Ac, at lower prices, than they can be
bought elsewhere. He solicits a share of patron-
age. FREDERICK LEITZINGER.

Clearfield, Pa., May 25, lS59-ly- .

s it. lacchlin. :::::: cnARLES holes.
WATCH & JEWELRY STORE.NEW undersigned having located in the bor-

ough of Clearfield, (at the shop formerly occupied
by K Welch as a jewelry shop,) are prepared to
do work of all kinds on the most reasonable terms.
The cash will positively be expected when the
work is delivered. We are confident that we can-
not be excelled by any workmen in townorcounty.
Come one ! covie all to the Sign of the liig Watch.
April 9,'02-ly-p- d. LAI C11LIN dr HOLES.

MUSIC SCHOOL For inCLEARFIELDthe Piano, Melodeon and Gui-
tar, and in Harmony and Singing.

Terms For pupils under six years old, $5,00,
for seventy two lessons of one half hour each ;

for all pupils over six years old, $10.00. for seven
ty-tw- o lessons of one hour each; upon Piano, Me
lodeon, uuitar or in Harmony.

Payable, one-four- th at the beginning and the
balance at the end of the quarter.

Vocal music free to all Instrumental pupils.
studied alone. $.00 per term.

Rooms at Mr. Alexander.Irwin's.
b Oct. 1.1 SCO. E. A. P. RYNDER. Teacher.

V7"DITTEN'S GOLDEN SALVE. TA
V Great Progressive and J lealing Remedy .

An article that prosents. a challenge to the world
to produce in any remedy yet invented, an equal
for the painless and rapid cure of external in- -
flamatory calamities, or diseases. It is good for
Painful towellings, bores, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds,
Rheumatism, Sore throat. Bruises, Sprains, Cuts,
Tumors, Erysipa!ss, Warts. Sore eyes. Boils.
Chapped hands, Frosted fc?-t-. etc., etc. Give it a
trial. Price 26 cents a box. For al by JACOB
GOSS, in Woodward township. MaiTh 19, '62

CHAIRS !! CHAIRS !!! CHAIRS !!!!
JNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!! !!

The undersigned has now on hand, at his Furni-
ture Rooms on Market St., Clearfield, Pa., a short
distance west of Litz's foundry, a large stock of

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,
manufactured out of the best materials, finished
in a very superior manner, and which he will sell
LOW FOR CASH. His long experience in the bu-
siness makes him feel confident that his chairs are
made in a substantial and workmanlike manner,
and will stand the test of trial. Persons wishing
to purchase chairs should call at once and get
them while they can be had at the lowest rates.

Feb 27, 1861. JOHN TR01jMAN.

rrillE CLEARFIELD ACADEMY will be
JL opened for the reception of pupils (male and

female) on Monday, May 19, 1802. Teims, per ses-
sion of eleven weeks:
i Orthography, Reading, Writing, Frimary Arith-

metic and Geography, $2.50
Higher Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geogra-

phy and History. S3.U0
Algebra, Geometry, Natural Philosophy, and

Book Keeping, S4.00
Latin and Greek languages, $6,00
To students desirous of acquiring a thorough

English Education, and who wish to qualify them-
selves for teachers, this institution offers desirable
advantages. No pupil received for less than half
a session and no deduction except for protracted
sickuass. Tuition to be paid at the close of the
term. fmay30 C. B. SANDFORD, Principal.

F ARM FOR SALE. Tho following inscribed
farm, situated in Decatur township. Clearfield

Co., Pa. two miles and ahalf west of Philipsburg,
on the Glen Hopo road, containing one hundred
and twenty-on-- e acres and allowance. There are
about eighty-fiv- e acres cleared and under a good
state of cultivation ; with a large, well finished,
frame bank barn, a comfoitable hewed log house,
and a well finished frame dwelling house and
other out buildings erected thereon , never failing
springs of water at the buildings, and a large and
well selected assortment of bearing fruit trees.
The wood land being well timbered and under
laid with a four and a half foot vein of stone coal.
The above farm affords rare inducements to pur-
chasers For further information enquire of

R. D. SliO WALTER, Philipsburg.
Oct. 23, 1861. Cm. Centre, Co. Pa.

EW FIRM AND NEW GOODS!
JOHN & JERRED F. IEVIN.

The undersigned give notice that off the 13th A-p- ril

they entcrod into partnership in the mercan-
tile business in Curwensville. and that hereafter
the business will be conducted by them jointly un-
der the name and firm of John A J. F. Irvin.

They inform their customers and the public in
general that they have received from the East and
opened at the old stand, a large and varied stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY-GOOD- S, GROCERIES, QUEENS-

WARE, HARDWARE, iC, iC,
specially adapted to the wants of the community,
and will sell the same at the lowest cash prices.

Also, a largo assortment of Boots, Shoes, Hats
and Caps, of the latest styles and best quality, all
of which they intend to sell at reasonable rates.

Also, an extensive stock of the most fashionable
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

at prices to suit the times. Now is the time to
purchase. Call in anC examine our stock before
you purchase your goods, and we feel confident
that we can supply you with all kinds of goods,
at as low prices and on as reasonable terms as you
can procure them elsewhere. Give us a trial-- "

JOHN IRVIN.
May 30, I860. JERRED F. IRVIN.
N. B. Persons indebted to the old firm are re-

quested to call and settle, may 30.

MONEY SAVED INBUILDIN G ! To
in building, and to put up styl-

ish well proportioned and substantial buildings
for less money than usual, may be done by call-
ing on A. Weitman, Architect and Designer

Those who intend to build either an humble res-
idence, or a magnificent hall for tbe comfort of
life, will save money by taking the advice of an
experienced Architect, making preparations in
time, and by obtaining the bills, drafts, estimates,
and specifications at the proper time, will guard
against empty purses before the completion of the
building.

The undersigned would therefore respectfully
inform the citizens of Clearfield and the public in
general that he is at all times prepared to execute
jobs, in his line, on short notice, and oh tho most
favorable terms. Having made his business a
regular study with several experienced archi-
tects, and having also had long experience in the
business, he Hatters himself he willbeable todraw
the best designs of every description of buildings,
make correct draughts of all Kinds of paterns,
models for patent rights, Ac, Ac. and to give en-
tire satisfaction to all who may favor him with
their patronage.

People from a distance will, by sending the
of tbe ground plan, with a description of

the location, scenery, and country around it, be
gratified with, a design suitable in style and order
with the location, scenery and country, and well
adapted for its special purpose. No charge will
be made if the job should not be satisfactory.

Carpenters who desire to improve in the theo-
retical parte of their important profession may al-
ways receive instructions in either of the different
branches of Architecture. Information can at all
times be obtained at my office, up stairs in Shaw's
Row, or at George Thorn's, Clearfield, Pa.
May,7,'62.-6tn- . AUGUSTUS WEITMAN.

n, t f Just rcceviuz anujuouri Jb lour n constantly on hand

and for sale, good family flour, at cash price, by
Jan. 15. 1862. MEKlt..i.ii a

T innra!Alotcfclloi!8 Liquors, such
JUlCl UUlo 1 as Brandies of various kind3,
Whiskey, Gin, etc., just received and for sale by

Jan. 15. 1862 MERRELL Jr BIG LER.

I fZ f Just received and opened the
VjOai VJIII the best article of

BURNING AND LUBRICATING OILS.
Also Benzine, an articl i that supplants turpentine
in many uses, alt which wSI be told cheap fcr
cash by MERRELL A BIG LER.

TTo vrl wo vp Tbe nnderiiSned nave re"
XcllLl tllC i cently added a very ex-

tensive assortment to their former large stocs of
II A R D W A R E t

Which they are prepared to dispose of for cash at
prices to suit the times. Person desirous of buy-

ing hardware, should remember that we can sell
cheaper than the cheapest on account of the heavy
6tocK we have on hand, and therefore to their ad-

vantage to purchase of us. Give us a trial.
Jan 15, 1882. MERRELL A BIGL.ER.

Lamps ! Lamps ! ! than ever!
The undersigned have just received from the east
an extensive and varied assortmentof the best

COAL OIL LAMTS,
ever brought into the county, which they ofTcr at
prices, cheaper than the cheapest. One advant-
age in buying from us is, if the burners become
loose we fasten them without charge Now is the
time to buy. We also repair lamps and put new
burners on when desired.

Jan. 15, 1861. MERRELL A BfGLER.

IVmvTTinn"11 maloney & Co,
PHILIPSBURG, PA.,

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Centre
and Clearfield counties, that have just received
and opened a new and very extensive stocs of

TIN & COPPER-WAR- E,

SHEETIIIO X-- W A II E,
A VARIETY OF STOVES,

and a general assortment ot articles usually kept
in au establishment of the kind, which they offer
chap for cash. Approved produce taken in pay
ment at mantel price. Jan. Id, 1s62..
DR. A. M. HILLS, desires to inform his pa

tients, and those who mar desire his urofes
sional services, that owing to the press of business
in his office in Clearfield, ho will be unable ot
visit his usual places any more, but may always
oe iounct at nome in tuture. .April IS-t- f.

N. B. Badly fitting gold plates can be exchang-
ed for Vulcanite work.

Nev Goods.
received at the "Corner Store," Curwens-

ville, a new artd seasonable stock of goods,
which will be sold upon reasonable terms.

WM. IRVIN.
Clover and timothy seed of a good quality, for

sale low, by WM. IRVIN.
Grain of all kinds, bacon and lard, for ale at

the "corner store" by WM. IRVIN.
One new two-hors- e wagon for sale, inquire at

Curwensville, of WM. IR IN.
One pair of good heavy oxen for sale by

March 12,'62, WM. IRVIN.

i jSTew Lot of Goods.
rriHE UNDERSIGNED having taken the stocs
JL of merchandize of tho late firm of Patton.

Hippie A Co., have just added a fresh supply of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

comprising Groceries, Drugs, Queensware,
Boots and Shoes, Clothing, Muslins, De LaineP,

Prints, Sattinet, Flannels, etc,, which
they ofTer at low prices

FOR CASH OR READY PAY.
Grain, PorK, Shingles and Boards, taKen in ex-
change for goods. We respectfuliy ass a share
of patronage. Call and examine our stocK.

Curwensville, Dec. 11. H1PPLE A FAUST.
N B. The accounts of Patton. Hippie A Co., arc

in our hands, and we hereby notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, to call and settle the same
as we desire to have the booKs closed.

December 11, 1861. HIPPLE A FAUST.

FURNITUBE ROOMS!!

Bennor & Barrett,
Respectfully announco to the public that tlsey
have completed and are now occupying their now

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM- S,

fronting on the Market lot and nearly opposite the
Court House. Cabinet making will be carried on
in the upper story of the same building, in all Its
different branches. All kinds of furniture will
be kept constantly on hand, and sold cheap for
Cash, or exchanged for country produce or lum-
ber to suit the business Their stock will consist of

PARLOR. ROCKING AND ARM CHAIRS,
SPRING SEATS, CAIN BOTTOMS. Ac.

Parlor, Sofa, Centre, Card, Dining, Extension and
Breakfast Tables

Sofas of all Kinds, Varieties and
Patterns.

Bureaus, Sideboards, Book Cases, Wardrobes, Ac.
Bedsteads Jenny Lind, High Fosts, Cottage,

French Posts, Ac.
Mattrasses Hair. Hair top, Cotton top, and Com

husk, of the best materials.
Looking Glasses of all sorts and sizes. Also glas-

ses for old frames. Also, What-not- s, Wash-stand- s,

Work-stand- s; Hat-rack- s, Ac.
COFFINS made to order on short notice, and

Hearse furnished.
Poplar, Cherry, Maple and Lin wood Lumber

taken in exchange for work. Oct. 23, 1861.

Furniture ! Furniture !!

JOHN GUELICH,
Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that. having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to ordor such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good stylo and at eheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on hand at his -- Fui niture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa, Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.
Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-

ny- ljind and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS. WORK-STANDS- ,' HAT

RACKS, WASH-STAND- Ac.

Rocking-andArmCliair-
s,

Spring-seat- , Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs ;

And common and other Chairs.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new glasses for
old frames, which will be put in on very

reasonable terms, on short notice.
He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order, Hair,

Corn-hu.s- k, Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.
COFFINS, OF EVERY KIND,

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting done to order.
The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged fr ap-
proved country produce. Cherry, Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable for the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Remember the shop is on Maricet street, Clear-
field, and nearly opposite the -- Old Jew Store."

December 1, 1861 JOHN GUELICH.

FLOUR A good article tor sale at the atoreof
WM. F. IRWIN. Clearfield.

Itt'E.NTY.riVR m vi.JL OF WSD AT PKIVATK?riSS2,M
to the mouth of the Mn.h,,,,..
property; on reasonable Inquire Z

Dec! f. Attorney at Law, Clearfi.lQ

VULCANITE BASE FoilARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Attention ia paneeiall v oall.l k:. .
substitute for gold m inserting teeth. Many .sons who have tnrd all kimUnrm.t.i:.!...'. w v M V MI IV UKWS btafer this, and In those cases where it is applicaT
it will in a great measure becom a substituugold, silver or platina. Its chief advantages arT

mouth ; it having a soft fleshy feel to theparu.f
the mouth with which it comes

.
in contact

a r 1111. !.a. ..u. inns is preparea to put op teeth oa ft.Vulcanite Base, with Coodyear's Patent 0
which is the only reliable preperation, and '
only be had through their regular agents.

ca'
Dr. Hills will always b found ia his oEe

Friday and Saturday, unless notice ppears"to ta
on

contrary, in the town papers, the previous week

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE. THE v
REMEBY FOR RHEUMATISM

1

A SEW REMEDY I
A CERTAIN REMEDY. 1 FOR

ACUTE RHEUMATISM
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM '

RHEUMATISM OF EVERY KISD ;
No Matter How Stibors. How Loj Stasu,
Propylamine W,llCt.

) V ILL Cl RK IT.
What it has done. It will do apai.

Doctors read, Doctors examine. Doctors tt rtTh best testimony. Best Mrdical Authority
Doctors Inoic it, 1'alicntrlclieve it, Triad Jf Trmt '

Pennsylvania Hoapital.
(From Official Hospital Kn torts )

May 19, 1SG0. Ellen S.T wt. 28. single, n,,"
was very strong. Two years ago sLe had aa at-
tack of acute rheumatism, from which she wajea-fine- d

to her bed for two weeks, and subeqaeailr
from a relapse for four more. She has been
since then till last Saturday; while engajtj ia
house cleaning, she took cold, had pain in berbk
felt cold, but bad no decided chill. Two darilater her ankles began to swell which wg follow-
ed by swelling of tbe knee joints and of the handt.
She has dull pain in her shoulders, and herknnrk
les are very tender, red and painful ; both hands
are affected, but the right is tbe most so. Thi
then, is a case of acute rbcumatijm. or. ft it now'
fashionably called, rheumatic fever. It is a well
marked typical cae. We will carefully watch tbe
case, and from time to time call your attention to
the various symptoms which prevent themacWea.
My chief object in bringing her before you now is
to call your attention to a remedy which has re-c-

tly beeu recommended in tbe treatment of rhei-matis-

I mean propylamine. Dr. Awenarius of
St. Petersburg, recommends it in thn highest termi
having derived great benefit from its use in
cases which came under his care. Various

testimonials respecting it have appear
ed in our journals, and I propose giving it anothertrial. I must confess 1 am always incredulous aa
to the worth of new remedies, which are vaunted
as specifics ; but this comes to us recommended s
highly, that we are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER ?

May 23,1860. I wi 1 now exhibit to yoa th pa"
tient for whom I preshribed Propylamine, aod
who was then laboring under an attack of acute
rheumatism. She ha vteadily taken it io deies
of three grains, every two hoars, (iutfruilttiDt; it
at night). The day after yon saw ber, I fomiher
much more comfortable, better than beeapecte-- J

to be for a week or more, judging from ber other
attack. (The patient now walked into the room.l
The improvement has steadily progressed, aid
you cannot fail to notice a marked change io tbe
appearance of her joints, which are now nearly
their natural size. Thus far our experiment would
have seemed very successful : but gentlemen we
must wait a little while before we can give a de-
cided opinion as to what is to be the result.

THREE DAYS LATER!'
M ay 26,18GU. This is the case of acuta rhenm-tis- m

treated with propylamine, the first of thone te
which I culled your attention at our last clinic.
She is still very comfortable, and is now taking
three gratns thrice daily.

In this case it has sci-uic- to be followed by very
rosulU. The second cane to whicCi

your attention was called at our last lector, ha
al.no continued to do well. I will now bring --

fore you a very characteristic case of acuta
mati.-L- and if the result b e satisfactory,

good jurymen, iresh'ill justly render our rr...
in favot of propylamine.

He is a seaman. a:t. 26. who was admitted a few
days ago. Has had occasional rheumatic pains,
but not so as to keep his bed. until eiht days ago.
The pains began in bis right knee, subsequently
affected the left knee, and later the joints of the
upper extremities. Thcne joints are all swollen,
tense and tender. His tongue is furred; hisskin
at present, dry, though there has been much sweat-i- u.

His pulse is full and strong, and about 99.
He has now used propylamine tweutv-fou- r hoar.

This gentlemen is what may be called a strisily
typical case ot acute rheumatism. There was ex-

posure to cold and wet. and this exposure it fo-

llowed by a feeling of cold dm., eevere artiealar
pain, beginning, as it usually does, in the lower
joints There is fever and the profuse sweating',
so generallyattendant on acute rheumatism.

1 did not bring this patient before you with the
intention of giving you a lecture on all the points
connected with rheumatism, but to again iye a
trial to the new remedy wc are testing, and to ex-

hibit to you this typical case, as I have ealled it,
than which there could not be a fairer opportunity
for testing the medicine in question. We are,
therefore, avoiding the use of all other medicines,
even anodynes, that there may be no misgivings
as to which was the efficient remedy. You shall
see the case in a future clinic.

THE RESULT. A FAVORABLE VERDICT.
Jcxk 9, ISM. The next of our canvalescents It

the case ofJacuterheuiu.itUm before you atourelia-i- c

of May 2Cth, which I then called atypical ease,
and which it was remarked wasa fairopportunity
fur testing the worth of our new remedy. Il was

therefore steadily given in three grain doses every
two hours for four days. The patient bas got along
very nicely, and is now able to walk about ai yea
sec. JT do not hesitate to that I have never tten
as severe a easeof aent rheumatism so soon restor-
ed to health as this man has been, and teithoul oe-i-

prcpareil to decide positively as to th valuiof
the remedy ice hare used, 1 fctl bound to state that
in. the cases in which tee have tried th chlorid of
Propylamine, the patients have gained their health
much earlier than under tin treatment ordmarilf
pursued. I wish, gentlemen, you would yoer
selves try it. and report the results.

For a full report of which the aboveua cet
densed extract, see the Philadelphia Medtealan
Surgical Ilejmrter. It is a report after a fair tnJ
by the best medical authority in this country,
makes it unnecessary tojgive numerous eertifieet
from astonished doctors and rejoicing patients.

A Speedy Cure. An Effectual Cra. J"
Same Result is evert Case, Wbesstsr

Wherever Tried. What it has po,
It Will Do Agai.

Bulloc & Crenshaw a firm well inown to rnorV

medical men, by whom the Elixir Prop7ln!B-ba- s

been introduced, have sold to ns the exeJBf'v
right to manufacture it according to the 0TlSlDf
recipe, and we have made arrangements of

magnitude aa to enable us to scatter it broaa
amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If you prefer to use the same remedy in anotneS;

form, we invite your attention to the Pcaa Cars-- .

talized Propylamine, Pure Proptlai.' Li9CiPK

Pure Propylamine Concentrated, PeBIo,
Propylaju.se, of which we are the sole nnr-- .
turers. vu.irl3We claim no other virtue fr the
Propylamine than is contained ia Pore Cryit

Chloride of Propylamine.

The Elixir is more convenient, and
ready for immediate use, and mat ta ta

according to directions, by ant 05B, ST

EVERT ONE. WHO HAS RIIF.UHAT1SM OF AST K"

SOLD AT 75 CTS. A BOTTLE.

Orders may be addressed to Piovyla
vfacturing Co., Office. Room No. 4, S. W tern
Fourth and Chestnut fcts., n'a.BT" ,

Or toe
Bullock
Johi

rls Perot t Co., Philadelphia. 1


